
INTRODUCTION
Silk is the most handsome of all the textile fibers with a unique property of fineness, strength,

hand and feel with great affinity for dyeing. No other textile fibers posses such a fine natural luster,
softness and comfort wear properties. Silk all over the world is considered as anti-allergic ecofriendly
fiber, the queen of textile and symbol of beauty.

Ahimsa silk is obtained from pierced cocoons without killing pupa for silk extraction considered
as “Peace silk” is widely accepted by Jain royal families, yogis and environmentalists. Silk obtained
from pierced cocoons is spun yielding yarns having slubs and snarls giving it an added advantage of
fancy appearance and texture. This coarser and uneven ahimsa silk is most suitable for handloom
sector and appropriately used as short weft. This uneven coarser weft is interwoven with various
warp sheets of cotton, tericot, art silk (rayon) and filature silks to produce variegated union made-ups.
These fancy made-ups tried and woven for the first time are assessed for their drape quality.

 The aesthetic appearance and comfort of fabrics are found to be of prime importance by the
consumers while purchasing.  Drape is an important property, which influences the aesthetic appeal of
a fabric, especially when used for garments.  Brand1 defines “drape as the manner in which a fabric
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ABSTRACT
The silk extracted from pierced mulberry cocoons letting moth to emerge out by piercing the cocoon
resulting into unreelable state is often referred as Ahimsa Silk.  Ahimsa silk spun from CSTRI machine has
fine count with greater tenacity and elongation, aptly suitable for handloom sector because of its unique
physical features that can be fabricated into beautiful fancy textile made-ups, further used as dress
materials and shirtings. The effects of fabric structure and mechanical properties on the drape characteristics
of Ahimsa silk union made-ups were studied.  Keeping Ahimsa silk yarn as weft, the dress materials were
woven with  cotton, art silk and filature silk warp, while the shirtings were woven with cotton, tericot and
filature warp silk on pit looms.  These made-ups were subjected for drapability test to assess the aesthetic
property.  The drape coefficient percentage was least in Filature X Ahimsa silk shirting material, which in
turn exhibited soft and more pliable texture than the Cotton Ahimsa silk and Tericot X Ahimsa silk
shirtings. Among the test samples the made-ups comprised of cent percent silk, which were found to be
flexible and pliable than the other union made-ups. Weft way cloth stiffness as well as crease recovery
angle positively related to their corresponding drapability.
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falls when hung on form”.  Drape induced by gravitational force depends on the structural and
mechanical properties of the fabric.  Drape is ability of the fabric to hang in graceful fold.  Drape is
explained as one of the 6 concepts that make the fabric aesthetic character, the other concepts being
cover, surface, body, resiliency and style.

 Drape is related to two physiological sensations i.e., visual and kinesthetic.  Liveliness is the
visual sensation and fit is the kinesthetic sensation associated with drape.  The apparel materials are
expected to have some desired aesthetic qualities in terms of smoothness, appearance and other
draping qualities along with properties of sufficient strength, chemical resistance, water absorbency
and so on.  Quantitatively, stiffness the key factor in the study of handle and drape was measured in
terms of bending length.  Creasing was another factor, which determines the flexibility and pliability of
the fabrics.  The present study deals with the aesthetics of Ahimsa silk union made-ups and to know
the influence of crease recovery and bending length on cloth drapability.

METHODOLOGY
The bivoltine and multivotine mulberry pierced cocoons were softened in a solution of soap +

soda (3 and 1.5 g/l) and spun on CSTRI motorized spinning machine developed by Central Silk
Technological Research Institute, Bangalore.  Ahimsa silk union made-ups (dress materials and
shirtings) were woven at different handloom weaving centers of Karnataka.  Employing Ahimsa silk as
weft, the dress materials  were woven in cotton, art silk and filature silk as warp and shirtings in cotton,
tericot and filature silk on pit-looms.  The detailed information on the fabric particulars is presented in
Table 1.
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Table 1 : Fabric information of Ahimsa silk union made-ups
Yarn count (Ne) Threads per unit

area
Sr.
No.

Made-ups
Warp Weft Warp Weft

Cloth
cover

Weave type

1. Control

(Ahimsa silk x Ahimsa silk)

35 35 24 20 6.29 Basket

2. Dress materials

1. Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc) 60 33 72 58 16.05 Plain

2. Art silk x Ahimsa silk (DA) 44 34 72 57 16.84 dobby design

3. Filature x Ahimsa silk (DF) 241

(20/22d)

35 74 62 13.45 Plain

3. Shirtings

1. Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Sc) 40 36 52 48 13.87 Plain

2. Tericot x Ahimsa silk (ST) 60 34 54 44 12.64 Plain

3. Filature x Ahimsa silk (SF) 241

(20/22d)

35 120 76 17.02 Plain

Physical testing :
In the present study, the made-ups were tested for important mechanical properties of the fabric

viz., yarn count, cloth count, cloth cover, cloth thickness, mass per unit area, stiffness and cloth
crease recovery and cloth drapability.
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Table 2 : Physical testing of Ahimsa silk union made-ups for selected properties
Sr. No. Properties Instruments Standard methods

1. Cloth count (Numerical expression) Pick glass -

2. Mass per unit area (g) Electronic weighting balance -

3. Cloth thickness (mm) Shirleys thickness tester ASTM 1777-1975

4. Cloth stiffnes (cm) Shirleys stiffness tester BS: 3356-1961

5. Cloth crease recovery (degree) Ureka crease recovery tester AATCC: 66-1975

6. Cloth drapability (%) BTRA drape meter IS: 8357-77

Test methods:
The regression model is used for the study to know the influence of cloth stiffness and crease

recovery on drapability of newly designed dress and shirting materials.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Cloth weight (g/sq.mt) and Thickness (mm) of Ahimsa silk union made-ups:

From the Table 3 it is clear that, Cotton x Ahimsa Silk (Dc & Sc) made-ups and control sample
were relatively heavier than the other samples. The factors that usually influence cloth weight are type
of fiber, ends and picks per unit area, starch in the woven cloth and deposition of the dye molecules
on the fibre surface that might have directly enhanced the cloth weight of the made-ups.

Table 3 : Cloth weight (g/sq.mt) and thickness (mm) of newly designed Ahimsa silk union made-ups
Sr. No. Made-ups Cloth weight (g/sq.mt) Cloth thickness (mm)

1. Control (Ahimsa silk x Ahimsa silk) 132 0.50

2. Dress materials

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc) 130 0.46

Art silk x Ahimsa silk (DA) 109 0.36

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (DF) 100 0.31

3. Shirtings

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Sc) 140 0.46

Tericot x Ahimsa silk (ST) 125 0.38

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (SF) 102 0.29

Further, thickness of control (0.50 mm) was remarkably high compared to other made-ups, may
be due to combined influence of coarser yarns and irregular fabric surface.  On the other hand, the
made-ups woven with filaments showed lower value of thickness i.e. D

F
 0.31 mm and S

F
 0.29 mm

respectively, which may be attributed to the finer yarns and uniform surface.

Cloth stiffness of Ahimsa silk union made-ups:
The bending length is the characteristic of a fabric that is dependent upon the energy required

to produce a given bending deformation under its own weight. The constructional features that affect

The union fabrics were tested for mechanical and functional prosperities as per standard methods
given in the Table 2.
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cloth stiffness are nature of fibre, yarn type, compactness of weave, cloth weight and thickness.  Table
4 depicts the bending length of test samples. In general, weft way bending length was greater than the
warp way. Among all the test samples Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc and Sc) union made-ups showed
longer bending path in warp way (1.22 and 1.40 cm) and weft way (1.20 and 1.10 cm) respectively. On
the other hand, warp way and weft way bending length was least in  control sample (0.99cm and
1.00cm) and Filature silk x Ahimsa silk D

F
 was (0.68 cm and 1.00 cm), respectively. From the results it

may be inferred that among the made-ups Cotton X Ahimsa silk dress material and shirtings were
found to be relatively thicker and stiffer inturn exhibited greater resistance to bending than the other
test samples.  It was also observed that, bending length was higher in warp way than weft, may be of
sized warp yarn that added to its stiffness. The sized warp sheet being hard and stiff, probably
resisted the downward bending path.  Filature silk X Ahimsa silk made-ups (D

F
 and S

F
) having least

weight and thickness inturn showed very little resistance for bending may be because of its softness
and pliability.

Table 4 : Cloth stiffness (cm) of newly designed Ahimsa silk union  made-ups
Bending length (cm)Sr.

No.
Made-ups

Warp Weft

1. Control (Ahimsa silk x Ahimsa silk) 0.99 1.00

2. Dress materials

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc) 1.22 1.20

Art silk x Ahimsa silk (DA) 1.00 1.10

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (DF) 0.68 1.00

3. Shirtings

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Sc) 1.40 1.10

Tericot x Ahimsa silk (ST) 1.07 1.20

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (SF) 1.00 1.00

Cloth crease recovery of Ahimsa silk union made-ups:
Creasing is the phenomenon of development of folds or deformations that are not removable or

recoverable completely.  The recovery or resistance towards creasing largely depends on the resilience
and elastic property of the material.  The recovery depends on time, varying for different fabrics from
an instantaneous recovery to a slow disappearance of the crease.  All textiles used for clothing are
expected to be flexible and capable of being creased and folded to confirm to the figure and be

Table 5.: Cloth crease recovery (Degree) of newly designed Ahimsa silk union made-ups
Sr. No. Made-ups Warp Weft Cloth recovery

1. Control (Ahimsa silk x Ahimsa silk) 111.00 111.00 111.00

2. Dress materials

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc) 75.30 105.00 88.91

Art silk x Ahimsa silk (DA) 91.30 108.00 99.42

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (DF) 117.33 107.00 112.33

3. Shirtings

Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Sc) 81.00 110.00 94. 53

Tericot x Ahimsa silk (ST) 99.30 108.00 103.00

Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (SF) 114.00 112.30 113.30
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comfortable to the wearer.  Table 5 narrates on resiliency of the union made-ups.  In general, weft-way
recovery was found to be higher than warp-way.  Among the test samples, Filature silk X Ahimsa silk
dress material (D

F
-117.330 and 1070) and shirtings (S

F
-114.000 and 1120) showed highest recovery angle

in both warp way and weft way respectively followed by control samples (1110) which is attributed to
greater pliability, flexibility, limpness and soft texture of the fabric compared to the union fabrics
composed of cotton, art silk and tricot.  Further, the cotton made-ups were relatively stiffer since it
composed of sized yarns, which in turn affected the fabric handle. Moreover, cotton has poor crease
resistance, when the cellulose is bent to form crease, the cross link may break, thus on removal of load
or stress the crease still does persists in the fabric.  The creases in cotton may be removed by
application of heat, pressure and moisture.  However, these finding are on par with the results of
Vernekar et al. (1998) and Nemailal and Prabir (1999).

From the Table 4 and 5 it may be stated that bending length and crease recovery angle are
inversely proportional.  However the data of the table is in confirmation with the findings of Tarafdar
and Ali (1996) who noticed that the fabric having longer bending path with lesser crease recovery
angle resulted into more stiffer and less resistance to creasing.

Cloth drapability of Ahimsa silk union made-ups:
Drapability of the fabric is influenced by several mechanical parameters viz., weave, cloth count,

cloth thickness, and cloth weight and cloth stiffness.  The soft and pliable fabric drapes gracefully
than the stiffer fabric.  The cloth stiffness directly determines the drape quality of the corresponding
fabric.  On the other hand, there is an inverse relation between drape co-efficient and number of nodes,
i.e. higher the drape coefficient, poor the drapability or greater the number of nodes, better the
drapability.

It is clear from the Table 6 that, among the test samples Cotton X Ahimsa silk union made-ups
(Dc & Sc) draped into less number of nodes (5 and 5) expressing greater calculated drape co-efficient
value i.e. 108 per cent (Dc) and 92.67 per cent (Sc) respectively, probably because of being woven with
sized cotton yarns. On the other hand, the Filature silk X Ahimsa silk made-ups (D

F
 80.68%, S

F
 75.23%)

and control sample (79.58%) exhibited least drape coefficient values expressing its softness and
graceful fall.  This property is attributed to low stiffness directly determines the drape, which is also
agreed by Chanchal and Dua (1996) that stiffness resists the downward bending of the fabrics, thus
resulting into higher drape coefficient.

Influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability of newly designed dress materials:
Influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability is presented in Table 7.There

Table 6 : Cloth Drapability (%) of Ahimsa silk union made-ups
Sr. No. Made-ups No. of nodes Drape coefficient (%)

1. Control (Ahimsa silk x Ahimsa silk) 6 79.58

2. Dress materials

1. Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Dc) 5 108.00

2. Art silk x Ahimsa silk (DA) 6 86.78

3. Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (DF) 6 80.68

3. Shirtings

1. Cotton x Ahimsa silk (Sc) 5 92.67

2. Tericot x Ahimsa silk (ST) 5 88.91

3. Filature silk x Ahimsa silk (SF) 6 75.23
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existed no relationship between independent and dependent variables of the test samples, since the
values were found to be non significant, except in weft direction i.e., weft-way cloth stiffness has
positive influence on cloth drapability and the values are highly significant. Further, the influence of
weft way cloth stiffness on drapability was found to be positively related which inferred that increase
in cloth stiffness resulted into increase in drape co-efficient. Further, the influence of cloth stiffness
and crease recovery (90 %) on drapability is explained by R2 value.

Influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability (%) of newly designed shirtings:
The influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability presented in Table 8, clearly

indicated that, there existed no relationship between independent and dependent variables of the test
samples, since the values were found to be statistically non significant. Further, influence of cloth
stiffness and crease recovery on drapability is only 12 percent as explained by R2 value.

Conclusion:
The following conclusions are drawn from the experiments carried out on the drapability of

Ahimsa silk union made-ups.
– Among the test samples, Cotton X Ahimsa silk made-ups exhibited highest bending path

than the rest, which inturn indicated that fabrics became stiff and crisp.
– Filature silk X Ahimsa silk made-ups and control sample showed higher crease recovery

angle, which exhibited better pliability, flexibility and soft texture compared to other made-ups.
– All the test samples draped into graceful folds except cotton materials that draped with

relatively less number of nodes.
From the findings it can be concluded that, Ahimsa silk union made-ups have unique characteristics,

viz., pliable, resiliency, greater strength with better draping quality.  As the consumer demands a new
designs for his/her adornment day by day , the rich-lustrous gorgeous Ahimsa silk union made-ups
would go a long way not only to suffice the needs of the dynamic purchaser, but also a boon for the

Table 7 : Influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability of newly designed dress
materials

Warp Weft
Source Coefficient Standard

error
t value p

value
Coefficient Standard

error
t value p value

X1 -4.3225 3.7510 -1.152NS 0.274 6.1525 8.5867 7.165** 0.000

X2 -2.8812 2.5660 -1.123NS 0.285 -7.3808 5.2441 1.407NS 0.187

R2 0.90 0.90
**     = significant at 1 per cent X1 – Cloth stiffness NS    = Non significant
X2 - Cloth crease recovery R2 - Coefficient of determination

Table 8 : Influence of cloth stiffness and crease recovery on drapability of newly woven shirting
materials

Warp Weft
Source Coefficient Standard

error
t value p

value
Coefficient Standard

error
t value p value

X1 -9.6003 6.5524 -0.147NS 0.886 -8.3516 3.6992 -0.226NS 0.826

X2 -2.0600 2.3157 -0.890NS 0.393 3.7123 6.2056 0.598NS 0.562

R2 0.12 0.12
NS    = Non-significant X1 – Cloth stiffness X2 - Cloth crease recovery
R2 - Coefficient of determination
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Indian exporters. Moreover, spinning Ahimsa Silk in cottage industry will surely help the rural folk to
earn their livelihood and uplift the socio-economic status of the neglected sector. Integration of
available information and developing technologies for effective utilization of Cut/Pierced cocoons to
value added material is the need of the hour for sustainability of the silk and handloom industry.
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